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Horse care & Knowledge Coach Certificate Syllabus 

Learning Outcome: By the end of this training module a coach should be confident that 

they have some idea of what is involved in managing a small group of RDA horses. We 

know that not all RDA groups are the same, in terms of the horses they have access to, but 

they may find themselves needing to input in the care of their horses at some stage, if not 

every time they are involved in working with their RDA group. Coaches who help at other 

groups in particular will need to have a level of understanding horse care and may be called 

upon to make difficult or immediate decisions. Horses are an essential part of RDA and 

therefore all parts of this module are considered extremely important to all RDA Coaches.   

PROGRAMME 

Theory Session including presentation and discussions in classroom on the following 

topics: 

 

Equine fitness; Soundness; The importance of riding equines outside of RDA Sessions; 

Conformation; Feeding; Grass and Stable kept equines; Rugging; Signs of good health, 

pulse, respiratory rate, temperature; Vaccinations; Worming; Dental Care; Farriery; First Aid 

(+quiz); Emergencies; Wounds; Common Ailments; Travelling (+quiz); Passports;  

 

Practical session using horses on the yard – there are further notes to accompany this 

session: 

Discuss tying horses up safely, grooming them and tacking them up showing different types 

of tack and RDA special equipment. 

Explain and demonstrate how to load an equine onto a trailer or horsebox and talk about 

dealing with the equine outside of its home environment, at qualifiers or championships or 

an offsite vet. 

Look at conformation & condition scoring. 

 

Show how to take a horse’s pulse, respiratory rate and temperature. 

 

Talk about different rugs and why we use them.  

 

 

If the practical session cannot take place, try to include videos or pictures of topics above, 

discuss in more detail during the presentation and encourage coaches to investigate and 

practice in these areas within their group or at other groups they visit.  


